Discover Hays’

Limestone
art

Enjoy Pete Felten’s native masterpieces.
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An

artist

P

Pioneer Tower

The Pioneer Tower at First Presbyterian
Church at 2900 Hall features a series of historical images symbolic of Kansas, such as
buffalo, a wagon train, thunderstorms and
wheat.

is born

ete Felten Jr., born in Hays in 1933, grabbed a
piece of rock in 1957 and started carving.
It grabbed back, and a career was born.
Now, Felten is in his seventh decade
of making pieces of rock come alive.
The 81-year-old sculptor has artwork carved out of limestone all
around Hays and the surrounding
area.
From a small tabletop buffalo to
the 24-ton Monarch of the Plains on
the southwest edge of town, Felten’s
style is recognizable even from a distance.
He commonly was known as Fritts in his younger
years — short for his middle name, Francis, because “I
was a junior.” The “Jr.” was dropped after his dad died
in 1985.
Ask most anyone in the Hays area, and they at
least have heard of Pete Felten, or of his artwork.
That, said Hays resident Brenda Meder, is because
“he’s gracious and sharing and giving.”
“He shares with us his wonderful gift of art,” said
Meder, executive director of the Hays Arts Council.
“The best part about him is that as much as he is
loved and respected and appreciated by this community, he loves and respects and appreciates the
community.”
“He’s a cultural, historic, artistic, heritage icon,”
Meder continued. “I don’t know if there’s anybody
as contemporary a figure as Pete Felten is to Hays,
Kansas.”
Most of his artwork has emerged from what a pair
of hands created with a hammer and a chisel.
“Everybody has a hammer and a chisel,” Meder
said. “So people can relate to him. But not everybody can make magic happen with them.”
That’s exactly what Felten has been doing since he
was 24 years old. Inside this commemorative publication, we celebrate countless hours of “magic” in
the making. Take a glance at his work — past and
present. And then make plans to visit his works on
display and discover the magic for yourself.
Produced by The Hays Daily News in partnership
with the Hays Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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Monarch of the Plains

Hereford Bull

Located at Kansas State University Agricultural Research Center,
just south of Main Street and U.S. Highway 183 Alternate intersection, this sculpture was completed in time for the center’s 75th anniversary celebration in 1976.
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Teacher and Student

A female teacher and female student at the corner of Lyman Drive
and South Campus Drive, across the street south of Sheridan Hall
on the FHSU campus, symbolizes education on the plains in the
early days.

Monarch of the Plains was
created to commemorate the
centennial of the city of Hays in
1967. It took two years to complete the monstrous 8-foot-high,
24-ton sculpture at Historic Fort
Hays just off U.S. Highway 183.

What’s inside

Pete Felten is an icon in Hays, and
his limestone sculptures will keep
reminding people of that long
after he is done chipping away at
rock in his downtown garage at
113 W. Sixth. He is an artist to the
core and is a history buff, too. But
this is a guide to see his sculptures.
Several can be found by driving,
or walking, down Main Street
in Hays. Others are more off the
beaten path. Some can be seen
from afar in wide open spaces,
others are nearly hidden beneath
trees. Some are beside major
highways, others can’t be reached
without driving down one-way
streets. Most are in the same spot
in which they were placed; a few
have been moved. One even was
broken during a move. Most
have something unique hidden
somewhere in the artwork. All are
worth seeing.
Complete list of Felten statues.......7
Map.........................................8 and 9
Feature story..................................
#

Indicates location on map
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Pioneer Students

Two college students at the corner of Eighth Street and Campus
Drive were completed in 1974 and
sat at the east entrance of Fort
Hays State University until a new
modern sign took their place in
commemoration of the school’s
centennial celebration in 2002.
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Stone Gallery

The small blue bungalow nestled in a group of large trees in the 100
block of West Sixth features numerous pieces of artwork of area artists, as well as Felten’s. Just to the west is a large limestone fence behind his working garage that he just completed in April. In the southeast corner, is a limestone structure in the shape of a Christmas tree.

Children Reading

Two children reading at Fourth
and Main have greeted students
at Washington Elementary
School for 12 years.
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A Place of Peace

A sculpture of a student relaxing on her back was dedicated to students murdered in campus demonstrations at Kent State (Ohio) and
Jackson State (Mississippi) universities in 1971. It sits on the south
side of the FHSU Memorial Union.
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Buffalo Bill Cody

Felten’s first large commission
piece, completed in 1961, is in
front of Hays Public Library,
1205 Main.

Wild Bill Hickok

This sculpture of Wild Bill Hickok celebrates its 25th anniversary this year in Union Pacific
Park. The park is located at the
southeast corner of 10th and
Main in downtown Hays.

Street Singer

The guitar player/singer at the
northwest corner of Seventh
and Main sits at the site of the
former Brunswick Hotel and
now is an empty lot.
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Buffalo

The Lawman

A buffalo shades itself at the corner of 14th and Main in front of
American Heritage Agency, Inc.

The lawman in front of City Hall
at 15th & Main is one of Felten’s
favorites, and he sees the lawman every day, as it is across the
street from Felten’s home.
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Christ and Lamb

A lamb rubs up against the leg of a large sculpture of Christ at
Trinity Lutheran Church at the corner of 27th and Fort streets.

Sculpture Garden

Another of Felten’s favorites, a
nude woman with her dog, sits
in the Sculpture Garden in the
back yard of his home at 16th
and Main.

Finding Felten
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Locations of Felten’s artwork in Ellis County

Sculpture Garden

Several pieces of Felten’s art can
be found in his backyard, 16th and
Main.

Hays:
1. Hereford Bull at Kansas State University Agriculture Research Center, just south of corner of Main Street & U.S. Highway 183 Alternate (1976)
2. Monarch of the Plains, Historic Fort Hays, U.S. Highway 183
Alternate (1967)
3. A Teacher and Student, corner of Lyman Drive & South
Campus Drive, FHSU campus (1997)
4. A Place of Peace, south side of FHSU Memorial Union (1972)
5. Pioneer Students, corner of Eighth Street & Campus Drive,
FHSU campus (1974)
6. Stone Gallery, 107 W. Sixth (1980)
7. Children Reading, 4th & Main, Washington Elementary
School (2002)
8. Street Singer, northwest corner of 7th & Main (1981)
9. Wild Bill Hickok, Union Pacific Park, southeast corner of
10th & Main (1989)
10. Buffalo Bill Cody, Hays Public Library, 1205 Main (1961)
11. Buffalo, American Heritage Agency, Inc., 14th & Main (unknown)
12. Lawman, City Hall, 15th & Main (1975)
13. Sculpture Garden, Felten’s home, 16th & Main (1957)
14. Christ & Lamb, Trinity Lutheran Church, 27th & Main (2001)
15. Visitor to Boot Hill Cemetery, 18th & Fort (1972).
16. Pioneer Tower, First Presbyterian Church, 2900 Hall (1985)
17. Watching Wagons Coming In, north Vine Street, eastbound
exit (No. 157) of I-70 and U.S. Highway 183 (1990)
18. Pteranodon, near the exit ramp of eastbound I-70 traffic at
Commerce Pkwy., (1999)
19. Welcome to Hays Train, corner of Old U.S. Highway 40 and
Commerce Pkwy. (1995)
20. Buffalo, Wheelchairs of Kansas, 500 Commerce Pkwy. (1988)
21. Two Dogs, Hays Humane Society, 2050 E. Old U.S. Highway
40 (unknown)
22. The Hadley Memorial, Hays Medical Center, front of the
Dreiling/Schmidt Cancer Institute, 2220 Canterbury (1967)
23. The Nun, Meditation Garden, just north of main west entrance of Hays Medical Center, 2220 Canterbury (1982)
24. Elizabeth Polly, Elizabeth Polly Park, 26th & Indian Trail (1982)
Surrounding towns:
25. St. Francis, St. Francis Church, Munjor, 3 miles east & 3
miles south of Hays (1978)
26. Capuchin Franciscan Friar, Basilica of St. Fidelis, Victoria
(1976)
27. Volga German Family, 10th & Cathedral, Victoria (1976)
28. Angus Monument, 100 Angus Drive, Victoria (1977)
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Finding
Felten
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A map of Pete Felten’s limestone sculptures
in Hays and other Ellis County towns. For a
full list of sculptures, see page 7.
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Southeast of Hays
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Watching Wagons Coming In

The welcome sign greets visitors coming into
Hays, sits at the eastbound exit of I-70 and U.S.
Highway 183 at Exit 157 in Hays.
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Pteranodon

This extinct flying reptile rests near the ramp of
eastbound Interstate 70 traffic at Commerce Parkway. It was completed in 2000 after Fort Hays State
University’s Sternberg Museum of Natural History
moved to northeast Hays in 1999.

Buffalo

The buffalo at Wheelchairs of Kansas at 500 Commerce Pkwy. was bought by a former owner of
the WOC building but still remains in its original
spot.
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Welcome to Hays Train

The Welcome to Hays Train located at the corner of Old U.S. 40 and Commerce Pkwy. catches
people’s eye while traveling Old U.S. Highway 40.
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The Nun

A nun at Hays Medical Center at 2200 Canterbury was built to
represent the Sisters of St. Agnes, who ran St. Anthony Hospital
for many years before St. Anthony’s merged with Hadley Regional
Medical Center in 1991. The nun overlooks a green space called
the Meditation Garden, just north of the main entrance on the west
side of HaysMed.
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Visitor to Boot Hill

The statue at the corner of
18th and Fort commemorates
the first cemetery of Hays City
known as Boot Hill Cemetery.

Two dogs

Two portraits of dogs at the Humane Society of the High Plains,
2050 E. Old U.S. Highway 40,
were donated by former owners.
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Elizabeth Polly

This sculpture in Elizabeth Polly Park at 26th and Indian Trail represents a hospital matron from the days of Historic Fort Hays in the
1860s. She faces southwest, appearing to be looking out toward a hill
just outside Hays, where legend says Polly’s ghost still frequents.
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Hadley Memorial

A woman kneeling with two
children nearby sits at Hays
Medical Center at 2220 Canterbury in front of the Dreiling/
Schmidt Cancer Institute. Completed in 1967, the sculpture was
moved to its current location
from the former Hadley Regional Medical Center on East Seventh after Hadley and St. Anthony Hospital merged in 1990.

Capuchin Franciscan
Friar

LEFT: The friar in front of the
Basilica of St. Fidelis in Victoria
represents the order of priests
who have served the parish for
more than 100 years.
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Volga German Family

A family of six at 10th and Cathedral Streets in Victoria, just across the street to the northwest from the
Basilica of St. Fidelis, commemorates the heritage of Ellis County.
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Angus Monument

A sculpture of an Angus bull in Victoria caps the grave of George Grant, the founder of the city of Victoria who brought the first herd of Angus cattle to America. It is located just southeast of the corner of
Old U.S. Highway 40 and Ball Park Road. Felten painted the bull black to portray a true Angus.

Hays sculptor Pete Felten works on a limestone plaque on the back of a 1965 International pickup truck at
his garage on Sixth Street in Hays.

Love for art carved in stone

P

eople walking by the brick
building at 113 W. Sixth in
Hays can’t help but notice a
unique sound coming from within.
“Tink, tink, tink, tink, tink ...
Tink, tink, tink, tink, tink ... Tink,
tink, tink, tink, tink.”
The building appears to be a garage, with one of the seven panels
on the huge wooden door open
ever so slightly, just wide enough
for a person to get through.
Peek your head in the door, and
you will find at work one of the
most accomplished artists Hays
has ever produced.
Pete Felten, the sculptor, is
chipping away at another piece
of limestone, something he’s been
doing for nearly 60 years.
Felten, a local and regional icon,
is best known for creating im-

ages and signs and huge animal
figures, even human faces, out of
limestone.
But there is so much more to
Felten than meets the eye.
An avid reader, Felten also is a
local historian who soaks up information like paint on old barnwood.
Painting, by the way, is another
of Felten’s artistic talents, along
with photography.
He is passionate about history
and will strike up a conversation
about Hays history with anyone
who will listen.
But there’s nothing like working with limestone, he says.
“Tink, tink, tink, tink, tink”
comes that sound as hammer
gently meets chisel, sending
limestone chips sailing into the
air. “Clank” — the sound of the

hammer hitting the tailgate of
his 1965 International pickup
truck as he lays down the tool
and welcomes a visitor.
“Come on in,” says the gentleman sitting on a stool in an old
T-shirt and dusty khaki pants.
He rocks back on the chair’s
back legs and grins.
These days, as he grows older,
he welcomes any kind of a break.
Age isn’t a concern, though, of
Felten, who continues the task at
hand.
He turned 81 in April, and he
admits to slowing down lately,
but retirement isn’t in the cards.
He thinks that word, especially
what it represents, is overrated,
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that he will keep chipping
away at limestone until
— well, “until I can’t,” he
says simply.
Simple is as good of
word as any to describe
Felten, who does the
majority of his work
with two simple tools —
a hammer and a chisel.
He leads a simple life,
drives a 1970 mini van.
He doesn’t do computers, doesn’t carry a cell
phone. Heck, he doesn’t
even own a phone of any
kind.
He lives in the same
house he has lived in
his entire life, where he
grew up as the youngest child of Pete Felten
Sr. and Mabel Felten. His
only sibling was a sister,
Patricia, six years older
than him.
“There is nothing
complicated about Pete
Felten,” said Brenda
Meder, executive director
of the Hays Arts Council.
“What you see is what
you get.”
Meder grew up in Ellis
County and remembers
her dad talking about
“this famous artist, an
icon,” during her childhood days in nearby
Victoria.
“His tools are basic.
His medium is basic, and
that’s what makes him so
accessible,” Meder said.
“Everybody knows what
a chisel and a hammer is,
and everybody has probably seen limestone.”
“But,” Meder added,
“what’s inside Pete’s heart
and hand and head is an
ability to see things in
three dimensions. What a
gift.”
Felten’s dad thought
young Pete — nicknamed Fritts, short for

Felten uses a hammer and a chisel to carve a limestone sign at his downtown
garage in Hays.
his middle name Francis
— might someday take
over the family business,
Felten Truck Line.
Instead, the standout
high school athlete took a
few courses at Fort Hays
Kansas State College,
where he ran track.
“Eh, that didn’t last
long,” Felten said. “I
didn’t like the classes I
was taking, and I ran
the 440 and they tried to
make me a half miler. It
didn’t work.”
So Felten joined the
U.S. Navy. Upon his
return home four years
later, Felten went back
to college in his hometown and discovered in
1956, under the direction
of John Berland, that he
liked carving limestone.
“He didn’t know anything about carving stone,
but he knew a lot about
sculpture,” Felten said.
“He was perfect for me.”
If only John Berland
could see Felten now.
Felten took up carving in the garage and the
yard of his family home.

“My dad backed his
Pontiac out of the garage
when he saw chips of
rock all over it,” Felten
said.
Later, the younger
Felten took over his father’s garage downtown,
but not his business.
For 40-some years now,
Felten has worked on
limestone sculptures in
the old Felten Truck Line
garage or on the lawn
outdoors, in front of the
Stone Gallery, a small
house he also owns and
displays the work of area
artists.
His works abound in
the Hays area and western Kansas. Larger-thanlife statues of four famous
Kansans are home in the
rotunda of the State Capitol in Topeka. He even has
a piece he sold at an art
show to someone from
Hawaii.
But Felten is content
to do his work in Hays,
which he said he will call
home forever.
Home for Felten is the
garage and office and art

gallery in the 100 block of
West Sixth, as well as his
family home at 100 E. 16th.
“I tried living in Wichita
once,” he said. “It didn’t
work, so I came back
home. I’ve got a place.
I’ve got stone. I’ve got no
problems.”
A cat saunters by as
Felten talks, and he leans
down to pet it. He has
eight cats in the neighborhood, and “eight
more” at home.
He slowly straightens
up. Bending over isn’t
as easy as it once was.
But those hands still can
make a piece of limestone
come alive, with the help
of a chisel and a hammer.
Nonetheless, he will
hear nothing of that retirement word.
“If I can’t stand up and
my arms fall off, then I’ll
retire,” he said.
There comes that grin
again, slowly spreading
into a wide smile.
“Just drag me out to
the yard and find me a
rock,” he said, “and I’ll
go to town.”

Four Famous Kansans

Pete Felten was commissioned in the early 1980s to carve
the likenesses of four significant Kansans who would be
moved to the State Capitol in Topeka.
Felten worked on the sculptures of former U.S. President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, aviation pioneer Amelia Earhart, Topeka journalist and former U.S. Senator Arthur Capper and
Emporia journalist William Allen White for two years. The
sculpture then was moved 200-some miles down Interstate
70 to the rotunda of the Statehouse.
Felten used the $60,000 received for creating the four famous Kansans to remodel a small house near his downtown
garage/studio and turn it into the Stone Gallery, where he
displays the work of area artists, as well as his own.
The gallery also features a limestone fence boasting
Felten’s intricate carvings.
• Diane Gasper-O’Brien, Hays Daily News
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St. Francis

A statue of the patron saint of St.
Francis Catholic Church, Munjor, can be found 3 miles east
and 3 miles south of Hays.
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Stone Gallery

Felten discusses work on the sculpture in this file photo.

A limestone fence with intricate
carvings surrounds the yard behind Felten’s downtown garage.

